
I provide instructions using Wireshark for Capture Reply or PCAP to StreamBlock. 
  
I inform you it is required to download from http://support.spirentcom.com  -> Download -> Tools -> 
Spirent TestCenter Wireshark. 
  
I recommend you search GUI Help -> Table of Contents for: 
  
Setting Up the Packet Generator/Analyzer -> Setting Up Stream Blocks -> Generate Stream Block (Traffic 
Generator window) -> Create a stream block by importing a .pcap file 

Generate Stream Blocks 

Select the Generate Stream Blocks option to import and use captured traffic for your testing. You can use 
captured traffic to recreate error conditions, simulate a unique traffic pattern, and to speed the configuration 

of complex traffic patterns. You can either replay the traffic as it was captured, or you can edit the imported 
stream blocks. 

NOTE: You must install TShark on your computer to use this feature. 

  

TIPS:  

 Use this option to create and import a stream block for each frame included in the capture file.  

 Imported stream blocks are raw stream blocks.  

 You can use imported stream blocks with the stream blocks that you create using either the Traffic 
Wizard or Stream Block Editor. To manually add stream blocks with the Stream Block Editor.  

To generate stream blocks from a capture file: 

1. Connect to a chassis and reserve ports.  

2. Set up and capture traffic, and then save the .pcap file to your computer.  

3. Click + next to a port name to expand the tree view in the Test Configuration window.  

4. Click Traffic Generator in the tree view to display the generator and stream block pane.  

5. Click Generate Stream Blocks in the Traffic Generator toolbar. 

NOTE: The first time you use Spirent TestCenter the application prompts you to enter the path to your 
TShark executable file when you click Generate Stream Blocks. After the path is established you see this 
prompt only if you have moved the TShark executable. 

Once the TShark path is established, an explorer window opens to the designated directory each time you 
click Generate Stream Blocks. 

6.   

TIP: You can avoid the explorer window by setting the path when you install or move TShark. To set the 

path, select the Settings icon at the bottom of the Test Configuration pane and then select the Traffic 
Tab in the right pane.  

Type in the path, or use the Browse button in the Generate Stream Block Setting pane to navigate to 

http://support.spirentcom.com/
strm_blk_edit.htm
../3_port_res/Portsetup_AddChsi.htm
../3_port_res/Portsetup_RservPrts.htm


your TShare executable. 

6. Browse to and open your saved .pcap file. 

Spirent TestCenter opens a Tcl shell, processes the file, and adds the imported stream blocks to the 
Traffic Generator grid. 

CAUTION: Do not close the Tcl shell. Closing the Tcl shell may prevent generation of stream blocks.  

7. Click Apply to send your test configuration to your ports.  

8. (Optional) Click and edit stream block fields in the Traffic grid, or use the Stream Block Editor to 
edit the new stream blocks.  

9. Start traffic.  

Traffic using the imported stream blocks is transmitted. 

10. Stop traffic when your testing is complete.  

  
I hope this helps. 
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